
CONTACT PERSON For more information, queries and complaints contact Head of Aftercare

AND STAFF Candice Moodley at candicem@midstreamcollege.co.za

Staff

Reinette Smit (Grade 1 and 2 Afrikaans)

Christine Rodgers (Grade 1 and 2 English)

Linda Otto (Grade 3 to 6 English)

Louise Grobbelaar (Grade 3 to 6 Afrikaans)

FEES R1770 per month. This includes a nutritious and balanced cooked meal 

PERMANENT every afternoon, which is compulsary. This is provided by the school canteen.

The fees will be added to your monthly school invoice.

FEES R160.00 per day. This includes a nutritious and balanced cooked meal every

AD-HOC afternoon, which is compulsary. This is provided by the school canteen.

The fees will be added to your monthly school invoice.

HOURS Directly after school until 17:30

AFTERCARE CLOSES STRICTLY AT 17:30. PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOUR CHILD 

IS FETCHED ON TIME. 

HOLIDAYS Aftercare will be closed during school holidays. A holiday programme will be run

 by Louise Grobbelaar during certain periods of the holidays at an additional fee. 

HOMEWORK AND Your child will be assisted in the completion of his/her daily homework.

STUDIES Supervision and assistance will be provided for studies during test and exam

periods.

Parents will still be responsible to check homework even though homework

and studies are completed at Aftercare. Grade 1 parents please listen to your

child's fun reader.

EXTRAMURAL We will ensure that your child attends all activities during the week.

ACTIVITIES Please provide the Aftercare teacher with all information for extramurals.

SUPERVISION Children will always be under a staff members supervision, inside and outside.

RULES The code of conduct apply to Aftercare. Mr Kotze is in charge of discipline.

NECESSITIES Please provide your child with the following. ALL ITEMS SHOULD BE MARKED

GR 1 - 3

1.  Empty 2 L ice cream container

2. 2 Grey led pencils

3.  Sharpener

4.  Scissors

5. Glue stick

6.  Ruler

7.  Rubber or erasor

8. Retractable crayons

9.  Activity book or colouring book

10. Test book (A4 lined)

11. Hat and suncream

12. Play clothes

13. Warm top

GR 4 - 7

1. Pencil case with stationary as needed for homework

2. Hat and suncream

3. Play clothes

4. Warm top
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